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Portland Rowing Glub Crews' Are1 Eintered in First Regatta in Northwest Since World WarS
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Portland Oarsmen Entered In Regatta to Be Heldj by Vancouver

Rowing Club August 16j A. Pfaender Will 'Attempt Comeback

In Singles; Local Club May Hold Races Here in Fall..
a

.:; , ; i
ROWING CLUB oarsmen Will pull against trews

BORTLAND the Victoria and Vancouver clubs in the invita-- .
, tional regatta to be held under the auspices of the Vancouver

organization Saturday, August 16. Thi announcement was made
Saturday by Captain Fred R. Newell, captain of the local club.

aThis regatta will be a forerunner to the resumption of pre-
war activities-o- f the North Pacific Association of Amateur Oars-
men, f Rowing has been a dead issue in thejNorthwest Since 1914,
a great majority of the association members joining the allied col-

ors in the battle, against theHtins. Indications are that the sport
Will come back just as other sports have. "

k By JSart R. Goodwin
Yjry.lTH the 1919 track and field season of the Pacific North-Y- Y

5 west a thins-- of the. past, as far as any mofe meets are con-- -
cerned, athleteg of the various clubs are putting forth all

their exertions toward the far Western titles, and especially the
National Amateur Athletic "union championships slated for Phila-
delphia in September, Manager George W. Phiibrook and Coach
William L. Bayward of the "Winged M" squad are confident ihat
they are handling the classiest bunch of tracksters assembled imder
one roof, and they hve their heart set on grabbing off the annual
classic: :;:r;:,. : - ; f " i f , . ;Vr::'

Of course, there are drawbacks to the whole affair and the
principal one is finances Nothing definite has been received from
the east concerning the method of handling the expenses for the
various teams and the question uppermost in the minds 6f the
Portlanders is "How much money will be allotted the team?" To
take a representative team from the North west, will require' ap-
proximately $300 to the man. The team will be composed of six

Golf and Tennis
Play on Sundays
' Halted in Mass.

,

4
;

The local club Will b represented
y veterans, according to Captain

- Newell. The four-oare- d crew will
be compoBed ef A. Stevens, stroke ;

L. H. Mills, No.'; Ted Holme.
No. 2, and Jack McDonald, bow.

' Mills and Stevens are former col- -
? lege crew men, the former havlng-bee- n

a member of the Harvard
varsity tight and , Stevens having
rowed under the Cornell eolorsv Mc-- "

V Donald Is a veteran member of the
dub, as .is Holmes.
FFAESDEtt 13T SI3TCI.ES

James ilaveley and William Greg-or-y

will form the local club's doubles
crew, and A. Pfaender, forme cap--
tain of the local club and former
holder of the Singles championship
of the association, will attempt a
Come-bac-k in the singles. ,

Pfaender has not been In a scull
. for three br four years, but his club
mates feel confident that he will
regain his old time form.

fLAX LOCAL BACKS
The local oarsmen "have been

working out for the past week and
from new on until time to depart

' for the British Columbia metropolis
will work out --every day.

- The races will be held in Indian
River park In the north arm of the

; Vancouver harbor, where the asao t
elation championship have been de

.. elded several times. - tn addition to
the three rowing events, special
swimming and xanoe races will be
staged.

- If enough Interest is displayed by
members f the club. Captain Newell
Will schedule a fall regatta. This
"will probably be an event of Labor
day. '

With plans afoot to resume the
North Pacific championships, the
local will have to develop a large
number of recruits for the junior,
events of the regatta Portland has
always been out in front In the de

''Velopment of Junior'-creWs- , having
captured the' majority of the Junior.

'. races in the last regatta."

Polo Players Will
Try Out for Team

i i

The polo field of the .Meadow Brook
club will be the scene of an interest-
ing .tryout July 28 to begin the con-

sideration of selecting a team to clash
' with England next year for the In-

ternational championship. Famous rosy--
era will take part, r. Including Major
Devereaux Milburn. a 10-go- al player;
lHarry Payne "Whitney; another 10-go- al

star c Malcolm Stevenson, a ex-
ponent ; Lieutenant Tom Hitchcock,; Jr
the youngest American aviation ace.
Who is handicapped- - at six goals, and
Others.

Jaok Kelly to Row :

For yesper Boat Club
Vesper Boat club of Philadelphia Will

enter Jack . Kelly , in , senior champion-
ship single and quarter-mil- e dash andmay also enter-- ' Walter ' Rigllng in In- -.
termedlate single and association sin-
gle as well as Paul Coetello in- - theslhgle' aculfs.rac at the na-
tional rowing championships at Worces-
ter, August 1 and 2, v :. .v : , ,

or eignt men.
T. Morris Dunne, secretary-trea-s

urer of the Pacific Northwest
- and a member or the A.

A. U. championship committee, has
been Informed that, the Philadelphia
club officials will notify him very
shortly Just how much' money can
be offered. Mr. Dunne has to send
in, recommfendaUons but he will not

, do so until deflnlte word has. been
received from the Bast.
WO WOKD OF FAB WBSTEftjr

"We have not received any entry
blanks, InvitaUons - or anything
else," said Manager Phiibrook Sat- -

- urday, to the Far Western cham-plonshl- ps

and we are beginning to
believe that California does not in-
tend holding the gathering. We are.
looking forward to the Nationals In
the East and it Is hardly probable
that we will be able to take In both
meets. However, that remains to
be seen." ,.;::. :

Sixteen athletes have scored
Sis 5-- 6 points for ' the Multnomah

'Amateur Athletic club, track and
field team tn the five

"

meets n
Which they have competed dur-
ing the 1919 campaign.' High point .

. man Is Be v. A. Ralph Spearow, who
has ' taken nine first places, four
seconds and one fourth for a total of
58 markers, and his nearest rival Is
Vers Wlndnagle.-- . former Cornell

.star, Who has S9 Ints. Millard-Webste- r

was - good for 82 counters
. for his team and In doing this hej registered two first places. Wind.

- nagle breasted the tape first In five
voontests and tied for - first honors
in one race. -

avoir two titlk meets
'. Multnomah dub took second in .
w the annual Columbia university in- -

door meet lh April, four points be-
hind the Oregon Aggies j won from "

the Cniversity of Oregon in a dual '
meet, captured the annual Pacific
Northwest association champion-
ships on Multnomah field and thfen
Journeyed to Tacoma- - to take the
most - points in the Pacific coast
events. - A dual meet between the
club and the Oregon Aggies on Mult-tiom- ah

-- field resulted- - In a cloie
match with th clubmen taking the
most points. Coach llargis of the

; visitors pretested one of the ath-- j
- letes who had taken one first and

one second, with the result that the
--points Were thrown out, Oregon
Agricultural college being credited

"with a victory.
Following are the athlete who

have worn the Cardinal and White
to get Into the score sheet: Ralph

; "Spearow 58, Vere Wlndnagle Z9,
Millard Webster 82, Floyd "Mose
Payne 29V, Ralph O. Coleman' 22,
George W. Phiibrook 2:. WUlard

- Weils 18. .f Wallace Kadderiy 18.
Samuel Bellah 18, Thomas Louttlt
17, Arthur Tuck 15, Johnny Murphy
10, Scanlon Collins 9, Ralph , Thayer
4,. Jake Buerrman J. Maurice Snook' 2. Al Decreavel 2, Walter A. Hum-m- et

1, Herb Sutherland 1-- 8. .

Henry Williams, . the Spokane, A.
C filer. Is keeping In condition and
has hopes of going to Philadelphia

Jack Johnson
s

BILLT SYA2TS empire par ex
was faaafng abost

one rtt the : fssay ' pbmys ire hasr
seen dsriag a reeest rlslt te JfSW. '

Tsrk. Said BQlt
have seen mesy fnmy tkisgs ::

happen 6h the bail held. I
saw aa Anerieaa leagee oatfielder
lese a fly ball la the sea, have the
hall Strike him stearely oe the Up,
of the head aad then have the ee
ter fielder, who was also, la perseit
of the hit, complete the eatea The
hex score gave the outfielder Whs
had his head aftsltt em Us
play.. It was extremely fsssy to all
concerned, except the athlete - whe
lost the ban la the sen. '
- l ' ence saw I nlttt leagk
player hit for a home ran ealy te
leara epoB reachieg the hehek thhtr
he had been - reUred himself mid-wa- y

between first an! second,
thereby palling , a colossal bose.
There was a reaesr' en first when
he made his drive - ever tte right
fielder's head. The reiser oh first
was rcerert. HS beusvsd Us
field weald make the eaten ; and
pUyed It safe by going midway e
twees first and seeded. The hats-Ma-a

who hit the ban decided there
was no ehaaee ter tti fielder te

''

make a play. ' He literally rae wild
' and pasted the rsaner originally ea
first midway betweea that base hhd
secohd. Of eoerss, the fnoraeat hs
passed the preceding ranser he was
eat. He had hit tke eleaeest kind
ef a home ran, yet la the records he
received credit lof only a Ingle.'

npHERE was , very : marked differ-- X

ence between the behavior 'ef Direct
C. Burnett at Cleveland and Kalamasoo.
On his first appearance In a field ef 17
he acted like a dangerous horse and was
drawn after the first heat, while at
Kalamazoo he raced true to form, and
won in 2 :03, , while QOldle Todd, the
favorite, could not show Within five
seconds of the time that she made at
North Randall. The Burnett horse Is a
brother to Hal Mapes, 2 :0?. He was
bred by E. T. Bedford, Who also gave
Hamburg Belle, 2 :01. to the turf,- - both
of. them getting their first work en his
track at Green Farms, Conn,

Walter Cox tells ft clever story Il
lustrating the unlooked for places that,
racing material is apt to come from. A
few years ago he received a letter from
someone in the South telling; him of a
clever pacing gelding that was being
trained by a young man in Kentucky.
He was unable to find the town where
the young man lived, on the map, but
as the horse looked . good to him on
paper- - he gave Frank Mohah&h some
money and told htm to go and find it
and at the same time to purchase the
horse if he-- was as represented. Tn due
time Monahan returned with the horse,
which was eventually sold to Prani
Whitcomb of Springfield, Mass., and
made a record of 2:07 tinder the name
of B. over the half-mi- le track at
Brockton. Mess. - Also While Monahan
was at the Kentucky town he learned
that the same young man had two more
pacers, but as they were not on his
order Slip, he passed them by. They
were Verlie Patchen. 2:02, ahd Lillian
T 2:024. ,

The eldlntr Echo iDirect
with Which Lyman Brusie Won In 2:6714
at Kalama'soo has been a wonder colt
since he madS his dfebtit lh lilt. , That
season at Hartford ; ho grabbed a heat
in z:i3 from Peter June, and tsoers
was forced to step the next mile tr,
2tW to Stall him Off lh the stretch.
The following Week at Syracuse, Echo
Direct was started In a special for 2:15
"trotters And won, the third heat of the
race being placed to his credit id 2:094.
His Only- - start in . his . form
was In theKentucky Futurity .'.where he
was beaten, head In the third
heat in This year lie, has been
bothered with a corn., but when it does
not hurt him it takes a high class trot-
ter to show him the way to the wire.
Echo Direct was bred by A. W. Hastings
of Boston, and is by Echo Todd out of
the dam of Director Todd, 2 :Q7, .

The Indiana trainer, G. Palin, is prov
ing a very clever man with pacers.: -- Heacjtiird the record breaking habit over
the half-mi- le tracks with possibility and
gradually worked on to the larger ovals,
where he Is . now making .: the stop
watches hum with Verlie Patchen and
Eva Abbe. The former cut . the half-mi- le

track record tot pacing mares to
2:04 when she won at Youngstown and
forced Single O out In 2:024 at Cleve
land. He also won at Cleveland with
Eva Abbe in 2:04 VI ami made Direct C
Burnett pace In 2 :03K to keep in front
of her at Kalamasoo, She is six years
old, by The Abbe out .of Eva Hal by
Direct Hal, and Is very apt to prove
one of the high lights In the pacing
world this year.

.

John Reeves, the , trainer - of Bar6h
Rothchild's flat racers, celebrated his
jubilee recently--5- ft years In Hungary
as trainer of race horses. The Hun-
garian Jockey club gave him : a dinner
and presented him with a magnificent
silver cup. , : rr is- - - -

- The Walhut HM family Is welt repre
sented in the Bay State circuit by Tevis-to- n,

Hasel Kuestner. Blitsie and Tare'sHall, of which the last named defeateda field of five Northampton, Mass.,
tn 2:154.

. " 4 im I '.i:j:V-',''.f'--

The program-o-f feature running horse
races to be decided at , the . Empire City
track, numbering In all IS stakes, ; are
without a single name suggestive of
horse, man, track or - stud of historic
character. . t -

.,

' The Stallions Zomrect,' 2 :02i aSecelll.
2:064. Blnlon, 2:08H. and t Rusticoat.
2:084, have been purchased for export
to Italy.

:, - ., u --

Peter Look, KeUey DeFOrest. Mark-oa- k,

Hilda Fletcher and American Girl
are being declared out of their Grand
Circuit engagements.

VanCortlandt park. New York City's
great athletic field, may soon Include a
circular half-mil- e track for light har
ness horsemen. ;

i . -

The English derby winner. And Pat
rick and Galtee More, each cost, $11(1,

.

Peter the Great, 3. ft 74. is the sire of
bb trotters in the t :10 rtst,

Havana Tossers Hill Tour J. .&
Havana Reds baseball nine Of white

players have reached New York and Will
tour the country. They Include ' Gon
zales, Mendetta and Torres. --.

I
:
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WAVERLEY
v WILL HAVE
GOOD TEAM

Strong Lineup Assured for Play
in Ctemson Trophy Competi- - --

tion Set for August 10.

TTTAVKRKLY COtJNTRY CLUB WU1
W enter strong team J gainst the

representatives of the Portland Golf
club and the Tualatin Country club in
this year's John G. Clemson team tro-
phy competition to be played over tho
course , of the ' Portland' club - August
10 and 17.

" The qualifying round will
be staged August 10, the .teams making
the lowest scores to meet in the finals.

Although no official anoVmcement has
been made by C." Harry tJ'avis, Jr., cap
tain or .the waveriey country duo
team, the following players will ? tee
off under ; the club colors : . Russell
Smith, Andy E. White, Roderick Mac-lea- y,

Ellis Bragg, Forest Watson, Jack
Straight, Richard Wilder, M. H. Hart-wel- l,

Walter Cooke. R. A. Lei ter, Kurt
Koehler. J. H. Lothrop. W. Ingles." W.
E5. Pearson and Captain Davis. .

SMITH OX TEAM
, Smith returned to Portland last week

after having spent 'nearly a year over-
seas with the forestry division of the
20th engineers. While across the pond
Smith played ; some golf and lh his
first rOuhds OVer the Waverley cOurse
since his return home he played, steady
games. . -

Chairman W. E. Pearson of the
Waverley Couhtry club handicap com
mittee, Walter H. Nash of the Port-
land - committee and Jack Louisson
of the .Tualatin club will meet this
week ; to determiho the number of
players oh each team. It is likely
that -- 15 players will compose ' tne
teams.:- - ..; -' : -

SO TOTJRWEYS HT AUGUST
No tournaments will be scheduled on

the course - of the . Waverley Country
club during the month of August, but
the weekly competition will - be s re
sumed starting with the first Saturday
in September. . This announcement - was
made Saturday- - by --rW. E. ..." Pearson,
Chairman of the handicap committee.

Chairman Walter Nash of the Port
land Golf club Is undecided about the
makeup f ; the team In the Clemson
team match. The, Portland emb holds
the trophy and Nash Is scouting around
trying to line Up Hh strongest ' team
possible for this year's play. . ;

TCTTLB TROPHY MATCH
The first . half of the 72 hole medal

play competition tor the Junior- - John
H. Tuttle handicap .trophy will be
played today over the Portland course.
The second S6 holes will s be played
Sunday, August 3. The first elimina-
tion round of :. the ? Heltkemper trophy
tourney is scheduled for the Portland
links today. Players fn'the Heltkemper
trophy may turn in -- their scores on the
luiue cup is mey qesirt.

ACCORDING-
- to reports from . South

has become Infectious
there, and many courses have been
Completed recently In Brazil! and Argen-
tina.'VThe game Is getting- - a foothold
In the "Far East, and new, links have
been -- started in Japan and the Philip-
pines, while In France the ancient and
honorable pastime. Is flourishing as
never before. In other words, golf la
fast becoming a world-wid- e recreation.

, .
. Eddie Lowery, who caddled for; Fran-
cis Outmet id 1912, when Oiitmet.. won
the national Open championship, took
his turn at Winning; a gojf champion-
ship recently, capturing the statO Junior
title by defeating ,N. ,T., Lovett by a
and 4 in the final round at the brook-lin- e

Country cLub. - He equaled the ama-
teur record tor the course by shooting
a 72. ,

- .' i -
. - - '

, ", .

Francis tOuImeV.'who 'won'.the state
amateur golf championship on the links
tot the Winchester Country club, lowered
the record of that course by iz stroke
recenUy. He made the II hole in 6,
going Out in fr and coming home In 24.
He held the previous record .of 72. ,

m

Rngiteh gelt officials have extended
the age limit for the British girls' open
golf championships to contestants who
at the time of entry have not attained
their twenty-fir- st year. The . tourney
will take place September 17 and 18.

Dob ' ,

i i

Tommy Qurul.
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JTej WtUskj-a- d

New Champion Should Hold Off
All Comers for at Least Ten

Years, Says Critic.
,

Tack, dempsey, through hisJ defeat 6t big Tees WUlard on
July 4, becaxne the eighth heavy- - .

weight champion of America and
the seventh holder of the world's
title since the old London prize
flntf.rtUes were abandoned and
the more enlightened Marqoia of

." Qaeensberry code adopted.
Before Dempsey, the holders

of the American hampionshlp
honors were : John Lv Snllivan,
champion from 1882 to 182;
James J. Corbett, from 1892 to
1897; Robert Fltzsimmons, from
1897 to 1899; James J. Jeffries;
from'1-'- 1899 to 1906; - Tommy
Burns, from;i907'to 1908; Jack
Johnson, from 1908 to 1915; Jess
Willard, from 1915 to 1919; Jack
Dempsey, from 1919
STARRED WITK BARE FISTS

Snfllvan attained- - greatness In
- the old are-knuck- le days, and --

was the first American to de-
fend his championship honors .

after the Queensberry rules were
adopted. Jim, Corbett wrested
tho ' American championship '

from the "Boston Strong Boy"
in their history-makin- g battle
in New Orleans, - September T, .

1892, In 81 rounds. Corbett later
annexed the world's title through
his quick defeat of Charley
Mitchell, holder of the British
title. Corbett relinquished his
title to Bob Fltzsimmons in the

- fourteenth round of their battle '
at Carson City, Nev.
JEFFRIES SlRINGStJP

Jim Jeffries then came alons
and --lifted the title by hammer-
ing Fltzsimmons down in 11-roun- ds

In a bout scheduled 'for
5 rounds, i at ' Coney Island. ;

Fitz had held the title but two --

years when he lost it to Jeffries.
In 1906, after having successfully

. defended : bis; title against all
challengers, Jeff retired. Tom-
my Burns claimed the title, but

; quickly lost It to Jack Johnson
In a match at Sydney, Australia.

- Johnson .
- was - m wonderfully

clever ,boxereand( a hard hitter,
but success spoiled him. Among ;

the white hopes that cropped up
during Johnson's reign was Jess

' WUlard. " TThe big. cow-punch- er -

- finally-- , obtained a match for the
. championship and beat, the big
, black In x6 rounds at t Havana,

. Caba. Willard In turn was de s
throned, by Jack Dempsey. Ilow

' long the latter will: hold the
- championship only time will telL
4 Sotno experts ety Dempsey
, should hold off, all comers . for --

at least 10. years; but this do--
: pends entirely, upon the sort of
.. llfo-th- e champion Uvea when

the thousands upon : thousands
. j of dollars tiome rolllngln.

Former Princeton:
Star to Aid Idaho

: : Grid Coacli in Fall
' BpoKHne, .Wash,, JIy" F.

'Hutchison. ' formttr --Irrnctonv- tar , sriu
ihentor, hss ben ; frjoifitd kaustant
eoach for. lhs University, of :idhD, .and
hs wll!:.berln work .vrtth " the university
squad ; at Moscow on September 15.
Hutchison'- - ts - regarded as bne ; of thsgreatMt . quarterbacks ' Princetoa hasever turned out, and last year he was
one of the coxchea fit Waahingrton and
Jefferson. He will aid In coaching- - the
football and tra4k teams.

Shrubb to Try to Come Bark h' Alfred Shrubb.- - the former treat Eng-lis- h
distance runner, has gorm to Encland and Scotland td engage in a Series

of "comeback", races.

i

yYjV. VP "1y

i

- .. . . -- . .

EX-COAS-T

FIELDER A
N. L. STAR

Southworth, Former Beaver, Plays
Great Game for Pirates -F- lag-Stead

Considered a Find.

TWO fence-bustl- ne outfielders, both
whom came uJ to the , majors

from the sunny south, are bidding for
battlnf; honors In the big show this
year.- -

- One is Billy Southworth. of the Pitts-bsrg-h
Pirates, who : made his initial

bow to farts around the National leamie
circuit duHfifj the latter half of the 1918
seasotti 3 r- - " . .';'--; "- -'

. Southworth Is a southpaw batter and
a flash In ths gardens. He came to the
Pirates from Birmingham, tn (7 games
with the Birmingham club Southworth
piled up a batting average of .114 and
rival: managers n the Southern associa-
tion were glad to see htm go for two
reasons--on- e . because of the damage he
did to fences and the other built aitound
his abUlty to slaughter the offerings
of their pitchers.
BlSSS StXHff IS 1.18

Coming to the Pirates In time to take
part in 64 games during the latter part
of the National league race last season,
young" Southworth continued to ail like
a , little demon. tVhen the season
closed and the official averages were
made public the name of Billy South-wort- h

- led 1 all . other National , league
batsmen. : He finished hitting . .J41,
though he was hot named as the batting
champion of the league because of the
comparatively few games in , which he
took part. j .',

This, year ; Bouthworth" is continuing
his ferocious attack against National
league pitchers. The unofficial averages
at .this writing show him hitting .117
and ranking sixth among National
league batters.
S&OWS CLASS WITH STICK

Following the Pirate slugger from
the Southern association to the big
ahoW came Ira Flagstead, unheralded
around the big time circuit, but even
better known than tSbutft worth in the
Southern loop for hitting proclivIUes.
Flagstead was purchased by the Detroit
Tigers from the Chattanooga club. He
participated In 4ft games with the Chat-
tanooga club and during his sojourn in
Dixie he amassed a grand batting aver-
age of .381.

Flagstead ts a- - right-han- d hitter, and
also built for speed. - His advent in the
Amerioan lea (rue has been anything but
a joy to the pitchers, for - as the
averages show,1 he is hammering the
pellet hard enough to be fijured as a
candidate for batting honors.

Flagstead's average as this article is
written- - IS --.145 quite - a - merry Mttle
average when ydu stop to think of the
class ot pitching- - in the Junior major
league..

Southworth . formerly played with the
Portland Beavers and Flagstead was a,
member of one of the Northwestern
league teams several years ago.

.
3 Jt,

NORMAN BOSS, theLIEUTENANT aiamer, who
won six swimming races in the re
cent' inter-allie- d competition, will hence-
forth represent the Illinois A. C. In
aquatics. . -

Girl swimmers of New York City and
vicinity as well as other centers are to
compete In an all-rou- nd series of events,
the age of the contestants be frig ityears. It will be one of a series . ef
aquatic treats this summer and fall.

Aquatic -- followers throughout the
country win see Miss Fannie Durack
and Miss Mlna Wylie In action within
the next few months. Both the famous
Australian champions will compete In
the Chicago A. A. carnival. August 9
aad 10.

Rowing Regatta This Wrek fend
Of the 18 events Which will comprise

the forty-fift- h- annual regatta of the
National Association of Amateur Oars-
men to be rowed over a tnlie and a
Quarter straightaway course on Lake
Qulnsigamond, Worcester, Mass., August

and 2, a dozen will be the usual cham-pionsb- lp

fixtures. . -

Worcester, Mess Jsly S (L W.
S,) Sanday golf and letnit at the,
exeisslve country class hare been'
plaved under the baa. These sports,
which nave been wlna4 at la the
.past wfll be . stopped heres iter,

Chief of Police Hill. City
Softener Mawbey, Upon the enters
request, gave ah opinion to the ef-fe- et

that golf and tennis are la the
ante beat with baseball, as far as

the Btasay law Is eoncerned.

LUNTE IS
HAILED AS

A "FIND"
Young Shortstop f icked Up by

Cleveland Displays Class in

: First " Games. c

July 26. (L K. S.)GLEVKLANrX lnfielders who can htep
into the shoes of injured regulars and
fill the bill --is --no. every-da- y occurrence,
but Cleveland has found a youngster
who can deliver,

Harry Lunte, who stepped into Ray
Chapman's 1 Shoes ' when the veteran
Cleveland .shortstop was injured, is the
birdie.--.-- ? Lunte was ee&ured by the
Indians from Mobile, 'and from the first
day he .stepped into Chapman's shoes
he delivered. .v .

Tris Speaker is enthusiastic over the
playing of the young recruit.
HITS BALL WELL

"He looks tike the find of the season,"
said Speaker recently, r "He is a pood
hitter, and his timely hitting has helped
us win many a rams. He Is also a
rood fielder and . is bound to improve
with experience.

The war; and a broken ankle kept
Lunte out of the limelight until this
season. Just when he looked to be
ready for a trial in the select set he
broke his ankle, and his name was kept
out of major league box scores.' Theh
along-- came the perfectly war, and
he was called to the colors. -- But now
it appears his troubles are over and,
although there is little chanco for him
to; play a short for the Indians when
Ray Chapman Is on , the job, he has
had the satisfaction of winning his
epUra with the Porest City manager.
GOOD OSES SCAltCE '

CJood shortstops come up mighty In-
frequently, t twxens of young inf telders
are looked over by the ' major league
managers esch year, and while many
are called from the bushes, few are
chosen. Within the last three or fouryears, however, there have been "several
shortf telders uncovered who are prov-itt- tr

to be i the goods. - Roger Hbrnsby
Is the topnotfcher of this aggregation.
Another is Charley Hollochef of the
Cubs, and still another .is Larry ttopf
of Cincinnati. Caton of the Pirates Is
another playr who has won his spurs.

ago and declared their independ- -
enfce. . -

Today t the"naionaI agreemSnt Is
Borap of paper. .War hafen t been

i leclafeL or.- anything nk that,- - butit is a certainty that the majors and
minors are watching ekch other
with .weather , eyes. The minorshope to get along amicably conduct '

their- - own 5 business, sell their townplayers, respect contracts' and-territor-

and otherwise 'deal with their ;

big brothers in fairness1 and eaual- -

There wilt be ho draft this falL
The timeworn right of the majors to
reach out and grab - minor league ..

talent for a prearranged price is atan etcd. i If the big fellows want aplayer they must fork over a price
that Is satisfactory to the minor -
league dub owners; - - V

So the scouts are having their- -
'

Inning They are more Important
, than they ever were before. They're
out to get the "lowest of low downs" ,
on every . minor league player of

1 prominehce, and the ; chances are
that every , major league club is" keeping a card index On young tal

. ent. i :
' ' i :: v

SOME LEAGCES ReSITATE
So far. there is no evidence thatthe new arrangement with theminors ; running their own affairs

will fail to work harmoniously fora big majority of them. But here
: and there we note indications of nn--tsettled times in baseball.

, Pact is, the minors are ' not ex- -'actly a t- unit, because cerjain mag- -.
hates, or leagues,-whic- had no part
in the January meeting in New York
have hesitated to acept the plan fortaking things Into their own hands.This leaves the national association' majority f vouching for - the move

- made recently in Chicago, and a'minority still y expecting something
in. the way of a definite move, or at

- least ' official ; comment from the
- major!- ; .

- -

Brooklyn Fans
- Hoot puff at;

Every v Chance
Brooklyn fans are sot expected to

cheer the Giants wildly os say gives
oeraslos, asd mseh ef tke gsylsg
which MeOraw's men receive Wees
they visit KbbeU field It tit tnatural - Indicatloa of tke ' strong
rivalry that exists ; betweea the
boroughs. However, even this falls
to account for the meaner In which
Bcsay Kaaff, as lsoffessive a fsllew
as there Is la eaaehall, la hooted and
Jeered at every time he appears at
the plate Id Brooklrs. Kaeff has
never, dose aajrtbloff to merit the
treatment which 1 accorded him by
the fans across the bridge, and their
hostility to him Is not evidence of
real sportsmanship. ,

, September 5. 8 and ?. He will enter
. the 100-ya- rd dash a i well as ths

220-ya- rd race. -

HATVTARD 8TJPEKV1SES
"All t cah say at this time to any

of. the club athletes is for them to
keep in training," said William -- I
Hayward, coach of the squad, "and
until something definitely is known
we will have to go right along as if
a meet is scheduled for next Batur- - fday. Workouts should be held daily
So that, all will be In the best pos-sib- le

condition on short notice.''
The athletes who are working out

daily are Arthur Tuck, Ralph
., Hpearow, Mose Payne, - Johnny

- Murphy, WUlard . Wells. Wallace
- Kadderiy, Sam Bellah, Millard Hum-- ,

mel and Vere Wlndnagle. . t

Sloan Will Swing '

Into Saddle Again
. - ' . '

New Tork, July 26. (L ,N. S.)-To- d

Sloan, famous Jockey of the golden days
of racing, Will be back tn the saddle
in the near future. However, Sloan
Is not going to take the laurels from
Johnny Loftua, for Tod will do his
riding in the movies, Sloan has signed
to take a leading part In the photoplay
"Determination," a 10-re- el thriller. Tod
will ride the horse Determination In the
big scenes of the play end ho doubt
will bring him --.home in front. -

.

" Washington CJets Rcfmlta
Pacific coast Intercollegiate eight

oared shell races betwen Iceland Stan-
ford, University of Washington and Cali-
fornia will be held in Seat Ue in 1920.j.

Williams Atvsrds Letters
"Williams college awarded the "varsity

"W to players who participated In half
of the nine games this year. It Is a
new method of recognition. "

Disappointed
ts

feat Dempsey easily. .He didn't be-
lieve that the man who bad whipped
him could be beaten by t the "little
fellow." Cutler thought the same
way and the training of Roper, went
merrily on. . ,

TBAIJTIjra ETEBT DAI- - J
" Now with the big fight ever-an- '

WUlard uncrowned, Johnson has tost
his opportunity to get revenge on
WlUard by proxy through Roper,

v but he expects to have a han iy
, uncrowning the champion Juct the

same, for he believes that Roper
is the man to, defeat Jack Dcmp--

:': ts.hseyv : ;
'

Roper is tratning' daily with John-
son and Cutler In Mexico. Tui
from the Mexla m,tpos . iw.7
that Johnson Is teaching Ms profege
everything he knows about the ring
game, and with Cutler's assistance
is furnishing the ex-ar- captain '

with more experienced teaching than
either WUlard or Dempsey ever had,
BBOL'LD BBI9G IT OCT
. Just now. Roper,.. Isn't: .ready, to .

meet the -- champion,' He Is to be ;

carefully groomed and he Is to be
sent against a number of profes-.- '
slonal battlers ." before an attempt ;
wilt be made to force Dempsey to ,

meet htm. 'When he Is ready he
- will be brought back to the United '
- Stktes W CuUer and campaigned,

meeting as many good men as Cut- -'

r ler can find for him.,' ;. u, ,

So the grim, black v shadow of' Jack Johnson, exiled though he Is, Is
already castlhg Itself acroM the

; trail of the heavyweight champion,,
and Roper: some day may b .recog-
nized as a worthy opponent for?
Dempsey.-- i If Robert has ability Jacls

. Johnson ought to he, Able to bring'
It out and the benefit of having
Johnson's rlngcraft taught to him-I-

something. ?'.,

Scouts Are Combing the Bushes
- . ft'.ft 'at 3 ft ft ft

'

Many Will ; Get "Cdffee And"
GroomsRoperforJ. DempseyT1"AJ0R league Scduta are combing

bushes' thi summer 'Wfth '
.'greater care-tha- n ever be fore.-Ther- e

are tWd distinct reasons. - . y '
In the flrstlace," the merry Vnag- - "

'nates lh the big show Stan ready
to InvestMn - young -- players- on a
larger scale than at any tlmfc since
before Uncle Sam entered the world ?

war. They are satisfied that the
baseball business, which came back
with the proverbial bang, is back to
stay, and that prosperity is due to
return. .t
SEEK SIOUITD ARTISTS
' Furthermore, a majority of the
big league clubs are short on pros-
pective stSrS. particularly young-pitcher- s

and lnfielders. .Hence the
. scouts are looking them, over with
an unusually keen eye.

The other reason has to do with
the break between the majors and
minors. :"WTien"thev joint meeting of ..

the big and little fellows was held
In New York last January, the

, minors made it known that they
wanted to . sever the . apron string
that held them tied to Old Maw
Major. They wanted freedom from
the draft and a number of other
thintrs. .. They turned Democratic,
Bolshevistic, or whatever you please
and after hearing- - their ' pleas the'
majors Shook, their negglns wisely
and agreed that the national. agree-
ment, promulgated in '.1903. should
be broken,
IjfDEFEXDEIfCE DECLARED

Nothing ! came.of the agreement
reached ; at t the": January meeting.
The majors, who 'Were said to have
acquleeced ; to the plan- for killing-- '

r the time honored agreement, simply
eat back and twiddled their thumbs. .

The minors waited for some sort
of written acknowledgment from
the big boys, but it failed to appear."
So the minors, headed by Al- - Tear ,

- ney, met in Chlcajjo a short time

By lack Velock
YORK, July 28. L N. S.)

J--
v Among the many would-b- e cham-

pions who will hurl defies at Jack
Dempsey now that he Is champion
or the world, Is orte Bob Roper, of
Chicago. - J'-: "

- The name of Roper doeSn't suggest --

' much, unless we that he
; is the American amateur heavy-

weight champion, recently CAptsin'
Bob Roper of the United States ar-
my, and erstwhile a boxer of more
than ordinary ability during his am-
ateur days.
WAS AMA?Et72l CBAMPJ09T .

Prior to entering the array Roper
was a physical culture trainer
around Chicago. Some years sgo he

.meet" Johnson in, the Windy city and ..,
at thct tltie his ability as a boxer
and fighter Impressed the 1 Big
Smoke Who never forgot him.

Only a few months after Roper' re-
ceived his discharge from the army
and while fistio fans of the coun-
try were all het up over the pros-- '

pects of the bif fight at Toledo, Ro-
per went to Mexico City with Charles

- Cutler to Join the. former champion
there. . -

JACK SEEKS BETEJTGEl
- Cutler,, who once, was Wlllard's

manager, and who claims that WU-

lard threw him over, has long been
. seeking a man to beat the big cow- -'

boy. Jack Johnson, a man without
a country but still a seeker of re-
venge against the big white man
who beat him at Havana, has also
been longing to find the man to get
his revenge for him by proxy. So be-
tween Cutler ahd Johnson Roper was
taken in tow and training , prepara-tlo- ns

begran.
At that time the felg" jTSght was

, still mahy weeks Sway, - Johnson,
was confident that Wjllard would de


